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The following is the transcript fran the ta1k given by Christine
Stansell at the Bard Teach-in on Reaganism and repression on April_ 15.

steady erosion of this victory. 5l'lortly
after the Roe decision 1 the Catholic
Church hierarchy mandat.e<1 the forma.tion
of a national "Right-to-Life" carrp1ign.
the Eighties. " _It slrmld hecate clear
Anti abortion forces quietly chipPed
thcit I- do this beca~ I believe that
away at access to abortion in various
Arme Lintner
abortiQn is_ the focus of the New Right's federal health programs and in~urance
On
Sunday,
May
3rd,
80
Bard stUdents
attack o;n sexual freedan and, indeed,
plans. In 1977 their coooter-offen§ive
and
one
Bard
Professor,
ma.de
the long
they're_ a challenge to 1\rrErican derrocpicked up m::neritu:n with ,the Hyde hnjourney
to
Washington
D.C.
to
particracy. BeCaU?e I 'rave so much t.erritocy
endrrent, in which Congress prohibited
ipate
in
the
march
on
the
Pentagon
to cover in suqh a shprt i hre, I want
M::rlicaid funds for al:crtion except in
protesting tqe u.s. involVI'!"eilt in El
to answer -f ive questions. First,. what
cases of rape or incest, or when the
Salvador. 'Ibis event was the culminat~'s life was endan~. (These
is the recent history of the amrtion
ion
of nnnths of organizing on the
struggle? Seo::md, wh:J ca:rprises the
provisions were only added later to the
part
of many, but for many rrore, this
New Right? T.hird, what is the situation bill by :rtnre "humane" Congressneti.; the ·
day
rrarked
the beginn:ing of their 'WOrk
tcxlay? Fourth, what will wa face in the origional bill denied funds even in
to
end
the
u.s. intervention in E1
next decade if the New Right 'Wins? And
these cases. )
Salvador.
Prior
to May 3rd, El Salvador
finally, what·_ can we do to stop them? .
In. 1978, various sectors of· the federal
was
just
a
news
item for rrost people.
' Before the late _nineteenth century,
lalx>r force were denied insurance .benIt ma.y have been an issue that irked
abortion was one of the few available
efits for atortion. Federal funding
their oonscience_, but the options availmaans of birth oontrol and practiced
was withdrawn frcrn arrnrlocentisis counable
to voice their dissent werelimitby co-qntless At:rel::'ican w:::rcen. - so much
selling (amniooentisis is a procedure
ed.
letters
could l:e written to a gen-·
. so, in fact, that Etn:opeans tenned
wlb.icb detects birth oofects in the fetus
erally
un8ynpathetic
group of governah::>rti<?fl the ".Aroorican sin. " ~ an<f
fetus; right-to-lif~ OPI?Ose its ~
rrent officials, but this is seemingly
.
because
they
claim
it
enc:ourages
ahortclty 1'1SWSJ2'2lpers, for instance, regularinadGqua:te. This feeling lends its 'ian. ) On the local level, Akron, Ohio
ly printed only slightly veiled advertself
to an attitu:le of helplessness,
passed an ordinance Which ~d be
i~ts for abortifacients (drugp inwhich
is characteristic of this e:ra.
regarded as
rrooel . for discouragmg
dUcing aJ:ort.ion) and pr~ctitioners
This
helplessness
was cotmteracted by
Akron's. law of "infonred conwOO perfo:rrie:l abortions. Beginnning in abortion.
cent'' required parental cnncent for
being at the demJnstration and having
the 1860 's, state after state outlawed
teencigers seeking a.bortion:s, and a
the reassurance that so many others
arortiori, in a rrovement roughly_ asso- . waiting period bet:t.'een the t:lme w:::m=n
were angry enough to take the tine and
ciated With the professianalization of
applied fC'.lr the al;:ortion and the time
j effort to get to· washington for a slrM
rredicine and the can:paign of "regular"
-the procedure could be perforrred. '11iese of solidar~ty in camon opposition.
physicians to wrest the practice of
same years' witnessed. the fireb:::mb:lngs
For many, ~t was radicalizing to see
"female" medicine fran the -midwives and
of several clinics [to date, there have
the Washington Riot Control SiUad
"irregulars" wh? had traditionally danbeen seven arson attempts on ab::>rtion
protecting the M:>onies wh:> chanted
inated it~ 'Ihe point· here is that for · · clinics) and the harassrrent (:includirig
i in unison: "l\e love ~ld Reagan"·
centuries the clDice for abortion was
physical violence_ of patients entering
The _feeling of uru ty was. affi:t:nEd
ccmn:m, an unquestioned traditional
clinics by right-to-life picketers.}
· by several factors. First, there was a
prerogative of~; only in the last
M:Bae v. Harris, tha &1preme Court .
conscious effort on the part of the
hundred years has it been seen as an
upheld the Congressional hal) on ~great ma-jority to keep the march roth
-arena for the intervention of state
icade funding, reversing its liberal
peaceful and orderly. Qn three seperate
auth:>rity.
sentiments' of ~973 and thus denying poor: occasions the marchers -were confronted
l\hnetheless, Arrerican w:xren oontinwaren the necessary n:eans to exercise
with reactionary and extrEmist elarents;
ued to seek abortions, even when they
their constitutional rights. M::n::eover,
M:Jonies wt:o ridiculed our inten-were illegal. In the absenqe of safe
.by declaring the state 1 s interest in
tions; the Right~ Cuban ~1:erand absolutely effective contract:p. fetal life, the Court opened the way for dem:mstrators, whJ fervently insisted
tion and of free access t0 what oonnew legislation al~t.her illegalizing that "Cuba get out of El salvador", and
-· traceptian ex,isted, abort!on ranained
abortion.
the Spartacus Uxigue, which broke away ..i
-as it Cbes today, an essential backfran
the march (after trying to disrupt
up service. In the late ~960 1 s anc:1
WID CCMPRISES THE NEW RIGHI'?
it by marching too quickly--and_ abruptearly 1970's, the feminist novercent
cont'd on pq. 3
fought .for legalized abortion - "free
The New Right is a grassroots IIOVealx>rti6n on d.E:mmd" - as an essential
nent led and financed by a ooalition
~tion for the liberation of e
of cath::>lic bisl:ops and fundamentalist
w:m:n. In 1973, feminists w:m that bat- Protestant ministers and businessrren.
· tle. In Foe v. W'ade, the . SUprane .
. Its fonnula for sucess is the fusion of
Cburt strUCk dOWri a Texas state prohibreligion and sexual politics - "proiting abortion. In its deci§:ian, the
family" plitics. rdeolQ9'ically, theirs
Cburt expressly denied t:h::! fetuses'
is a carrpaign aga:hist "secul1lr htmanisn"
· ''right to life" and _instead affimed
· which rreans llDSt dem::'x:!ratic refonns
~'s ·"right to privacy": ab:>rtion
since the French Revolution - and for
was a matter of conscience for the
; a return to a m:x:'lified th.eoc!racy.
individual~ involverl.
: Pract1ca11y, their struggle is against
Since 1973, there has been a '9Ufet and . _ ,
·, cant'd
pg. 2

I'm go:fng to focus on
abortion, although my subject is the
rrore general one o,f "~1 F~ in
In this talk,
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sexual freedom - fran
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tion will be classed as a felony

in all states and as prareditated

rmm:ler in_ sare; anyo_ne aiding a
in obtaining an abortion
will be liab~e to prosecution;.
miscarriages will be investigated
for evidence of possible "cd.minal" intent.
The other side of the coin of
·diminished g1~ss to alx>rtion is
sterilization abuse. Arrong poor
~ in their c!p.ldbearing yeM's,
sterilization has steadily .increaschildren if we feel like it'', divorce
ed. In Puerto Rico, as of l978,
rreans "diSJ;lOsing of our spouse~ if we
36% . of all -w:xnen of childbearing
feel like it", euthanasia, getting rM
age had been. sterilized. Be~
of old_ people if ~ feel ~ike it, and
1972 and 1973, a 180% rise :in
hunani&n - deny.ing God.
sterilizations occured in New York
'!he New Right's organiz.ing vehicl-es _
-City hospitals, which primarily
are fonnidable ~ the catholic Ch'llrcll
serve black and Hispanic patients.
on the parish level and the "electronic"
These figures ma.y represent new
church of ·the fun.damantalists. Parish
clnices poor ~ have been forchurches supply rocms ·for maetings,
ced into making as -well as sterbuses for rallies, telephones a1rl dupilizations perfonred without their
licating equi];:n'En.t; clergy disi;:ribute
kncmledge or consent; with no ac"pro-life affinrettion cru:ds" at rrass
cess to alx:>rtion as a back-up
and Collect huridreds of thousands of
service, ~ in desparate eoondollars each year at "FesPect Life"
cmi.c situations rray be ch::>osing to
SUnday. The "elecb;unic" media church
have no children at all, ever,
of the funt:laroontalists, heavily ftmded
rather than to incur the risks of
py Reaganite Southern and Sunbelt busa pregnancy.
meseren, ccrrprises 1.3, 000 radio staFinally, the Family Protection
tions and 3~ television s~. .:rerry
Act, the Magna Charta .of the New
Pal~ll, ~ad of... the M:>rai Majority,
Right, is pending before Congress
brOadcasts daily 6ver 300 TV stations
at this ~t. The Family Protec- and 280 radio stations in ·31 states.
tion Act contains 35 provisions
It is .i_np:)rtant to note here ·that the
designed to ·"protectn the family's
anti-atortion forces do oot and never
privacy. Provisions which assert
have represented the majority of Amtraditional rights of control-of
ericans, Who in poll after IX!>ll, conparents over children, of adults
tinue to favor. legal alx>rtian and to
over teenagers, of nen over \'Qllen
view alx>rtion as a matter of oonscience.
-are .intertwined with provisions
.'!he fact that- -Ehe "pi:o-family'' pol- ·
which affinn racism and tmionitics hive had so much success, then,
busting. '!he Act prohibits federal
srould confinn that there are ~ful
p~ams to stop child abuse (for
-eOOnctnic
institutiona:l forces ~
the prtection of "family privacy")
writing- than.
and programs to help battered
· In sun, then, the New Right is an
wives, prohibits sch::x:>ls with fedorganized aut:h:>ritarian ITOVE!OOilt which
eral .:t;unds fran buying educational materials ~t ·'~Uld tend to
has taken the ending of sexual
• denigrate, - diminish, or deny the
liberation and the restoration of _
role differences between. the sexes"
Victorian norality and patriarchprohibits federal f'liD.ds to sch::>ols
al contrql as the keystone for a
which seek tO teach "values or
dc:rrestic program of totalitarianrrodes
of behavior wJ::!ich contra- ism·
diet ~ deronstrated beliefs and
'Ihe Situation of the Mcrrent
values of the camnmity",-requires
.
There are rrNJ sixteen antinotification of the parents of all
.. · abortion bills pending in Con- •
. minors seeking informatiQI1 on
. gres~. They can be . roughly doivid- _
cnntracepti011_, venereal disease,
into .:f:M:> groups. The first, the
and aoortion, -exarptS- h:uosexUa.ls
·-rcore "hurrane", allow abortion in
frcm the prOvisions of the Civil
of rape, incest, or. _when
Rights Act of 1964, and denies
the ~' s _life _is endangered.
federal fund.ing t6 any group · con- .
'!he second grcmp prohibit aborsidering hci-rosexuality an "accepttion fu all cases: atortion is ·
. ed _lifestyle. " ~ ·
· illegal even if a wanan will die
~eause of the pregnancy, ~ if '
Prospec::ts for the 198 0 r s
it~~ a child that is pregnant,
. .'nle New Right's success will
even if the fetus ca,nnot surviVe,
bear . heaviest on yotmg . people and
even if a 't'1.anai1 has .been raped,
their. ability to be sexual as they
even if a child is the victim of
choose. Yonng People- are the oost
... incest. "'-vulnerable to aut.I-nrity 1 SinCe
April 23, the Senate Subthey live with their parents or m
...a:mnit~ on the ConstitutiOl) .
colleges which continue to take a
began hearings .on the ~stian of _
rrodified in l(XX) parentis role.
1
when hmran life beg.iP..s. 'Ihese
. 'Ihey also ·h ave less personat a::m·r.eq.rings are to provide testirrony
nections and less rroney to gain
pertaining to the HUnan Life •
_..access to the sexual blackmarket
~t and the various Human
m contraceptives and a}x)rtians Life statutes, which define hunan
which ~ can e:xpect to develop in
life as _reginning the rrorrent an
a perio:l of prohibition. we will
egg is f~lized in the uterus. .
return to back-alley al::x:>rtians,
Besides banning arort.ion, the varwith their cx:nplications (.includious RUtan Life laws would ban the
ing sterility} and deaths. Depenand sate kinds of birth 'conding on one's connections, illegal
trol pills .(since these contra..:.
abortions nay cnst as little as
ceptives prevent a fertilized egg
$100 and as much as $1000. Federinplanting in the ·uterine
al noney will be withdrawn fran
wall, thus ''killing" a "person").
sclxx'>ls and institutions advocatIf a Human Life law is passed,
ing or tolerating sexual freedan-fetal life will :r,e par'am:>tmt 1
that is, sexuality outside the
~a ~·s life. ·Abor~
a:m:fines o( Imrriage and_heteroGodlessness and selfislmess, of which
al:Ortion is the symbol. 8elfishnass includes c:Ontraception, sex education,
teenage s~lity, amniocentisis,
faninisn, the ERA am h;lroSexuality. A
recent 'lpro-family'' oonference, for .
instance, featured a o::m3emnation of_
Divorce, Contraqeption, Euthanasia, Abortion a.ri1 ,Hlinanism. Nx>rtion and
cxm.traception rrean "doing away_ with. OUl:'
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sexuality. Increasing m.:nnbers of
poor ~ will be sterilized in
their twenties. Gay pe::>ple will be
hotmded out of jobs, especially in
the public sector; gay life--such
as gay bars--will be subject tO
severe repression and forced undergro-qnd. ~sting for fetal birth
'
defects will be illegal, so that
people who desire children may be
forced to bear retarded and defonned babies. Birth oontrol will only
be available illegally. _ In general, sexually active people will
li~ in a climate of fear and
shalre.
hha.t 'lb Do
'Ihe greatest danger is apathy.
and passivity. '!his generation of
oollege students has corre · of age
in a situation of sexual f~edan
that was a victory of the radical
rroverrents of the 60's. Your ability
to be sexually active people-- to
live in coed dorms, to procure
birth control, to live in houses
with members of the opposite sex
to whan you are not married, to be
gay or ·straight- as you choose-_
these are not givens. People fought·
for and won your ability to choose
in these matters.
Practically, you can support
the -work of the Feminist Alliance,
-which has a table at lunchtirre
several days a week where you can
infonn yourself on what's happening and send cards indicating your
support of the right to choose to
your Congressrran. More generally,
in thinking and arguing with others
we must offer a "counter-m::>rali ty"
to the Right. Too often, poople
assl..llre that the Right talks of
"norality" while feminists talk in
a rroral vacuum. Instead, we need.
to stand finn behind a rroral vision
of sexual! ty for I1.'Ell and \OT1erl as
a positive, life-affinning experience which soouldn 't be _limited
to procreation and marriage. An
essential elerrent of the "humanism" so despised by the Right is
the ackriowledgerrent of the tody
and its legitimate claim.s, the
passion for a world in which those
claims- for oomfort, food, shelter, aesthetic and sensual pleasure-- are honored. Humanism-- in
both its feminist and Marxist
· iilcarnations- is indeed a kind of
"hedonism" which denies that people
are disemtodieq or asexual souls,
wh::>se bodies others can legitimately dominate in the name of a higher power- God, the Churclrrn Fetal
Personhood, the Family.
As Ellen Willis has written,
"Pro-family propaganda plays an
deeply ingrained feelings of guilt
and :powoerlessness to which few of
us are innrune. It reinforces the
rressages we received in early
childhcxx:l-- that· our· sexual desires
are bad, -t;:hcit freedom is irmoral,
. that w='re inc:9rrPetent to nm our
own lives, that we neect both p.:rotection and punishrrent fran Big
Daddy."
What is at stake is dettocracy.
People who don't believe they ha"\le
the right to manage their awn intimate lives .are n:>t going to fight
for econcmic seif--detenninatian,
or the -right of the Third ~rld
peoples to national self-determination, or the right to self~vernment in any fonn. e ·
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'!he blues and jazz, once an integral

1u.S.'81 =6iRftl~NY '~11

part· of the polltical struggle of the
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porate vision and the cultural atti tudes pr"eV"qlent in the r.bral Majority.

sixties, is replaced by lllatantly sexist disco.

Even tOOugh these novare1ts ~re manipulated by the media i:r:l a variety of ways
·they still were able to publicize their
~natl).an rel~
· While such cultural trends have been
vision of political freedan for~ an
"Any AnEriCa.n who gl~eed up fran d:fn- Wluenc~ by the plitical-ea:many of
and blacks, the inportance of personal
ner of coffee at network news on an
th8 South, the decline of the ruralexpression and sexual freedan, the need
April evening last year _rnig~t have
based farinin.g populatiC?Il which provided
to Ot=POse militaristic nationalisn, and
glimpsed brief television coverage of a
a plitical base for the black rrovarent
intervention in the 'Ihird W:>rld, and the
"washington for Jesus n rally. The Gewt- of ~ 1960's, Marable indicated. that
·.fntx>etance of creating collective ineras that day scanned a ~· of_ 20,000
i.ndigernus and-. authentic black cul- . stitutions based on darocratic parti cc.itizenE! wJ;:o had gathered for prayers _ ~was SUpported by the ~t~ of pol ipation which placed htman rights over
on the national capital mall_. lJ:be 1.0political irovenen.ts • ~t. is' in · conproperty rights. Since such attitudes
'tb-20 milliOn people 'W!'x) .also watch
- trast to tfnse cultural forces producing helped :rrnld a cu1 ture independent fro:n
religious progranming _on the. Ultra High an other-directed oorrx:>ratist culture,
i
i
ti
- Civil Rights
___ t-bvelren
__ . . . t ~ Black corporate deo 1ogy and ~ soc al. at tFrequency channels were able to keep
the
.
udes which· support it, the New Left 1 s
that prc::>m in focus for up to six ex,tra
P~ and ·cultura1 nationalism of ·the - oollective vision and anti-militarism .
murs ·_that evening. '!he Electronic
1960's a::mbatted the manipulation of t.lle were ilq;:ortant forces for building a
ChUrch was having· its finest hour dispersonality t.owal:-ds tte culture of the
new society free fmn the corporateplaying the washington rally - even _as
corp:>rate w:)rld. Thel:'efore, in c;'ll era
state axis. Yet, :Lrl tracing the colits Carmentators sulked about the waY
where the nuc~ear family and rel~gion
· lppse of this vision ~ f.irKI the ~r
the neb-:orks Ii.ad slighted the occasion. " are declining as social influences 'Which of the state. The narc!sistic attitcan ccmbat the cultural hegerrony_qf the
udes of-the counter-cultw::e, opposed
Martin E .. Marty, "A Chrisitan view of . s~te, poli~l ~'t:s. have an imto rollectivi9n, were! prcmulgated by
the r.bral ~jority," .Across the !bard,
portant role in eJ.ther aiding or ccmthe tredia and ±n pc::pu1ar cu1ture. '!he
The Conference !bard Magazine, Vol·. xvii
batting a culture autonarous fran the
anti-interventiOn in Vietnam politics
Nb. 4t April 1981.
State •. '!he rroral majority serves to
. of liberals and their allies :In the
·project c:t corporate based attack on _ Iredia.
w:nen. s:ince _the abolitipn of reproduct- ·
The danger of the 1980's is that the
'ThE! grcM:Ing interdepen?ency of ~r- _ i ve rights reinforces· a s~le, sociql
forces of the right will fill the culJ;X?rate and govermrent connections on
order (?r repressed one which darestural vacutm1 by accelerating the prothe surface $uggests the basis for a
ticates 'll.t:lle!l) necessary for accmrucess of other-directed rredia manipulathi
try
The
lation and profits.
ti
1
thro h
i 1
fascist state m
s OOtiD
•
'!he politicain:ovarents of the 1960 1 9
on and corporate va ues
ug: soc a
troral majority SUgg~sts the :pot:eiJ.tialthe .ther hand
ided people with rrovarents and trerrls that could SllfPOrt
,..v.,.,.,tro-l- facism. The cultural vacuum is preity for· a popular base for ~ new' ind-_
on
to
,culprovt - -- 1
.
a nore au natDUS
ure, ess ~·
. . 1 the lack f val
which
ti
listrial State in which denocratic rights led by the corporations"" 'Ihe New Ie;Et,
c~s7
Y
o
ues
are an
have gi"Ven ?Ja-Y to direct capitalist ini--:- Black Nationalist Movment and w:roon, 6
anti -corporate, pro-dsrocratic, and help
tiatives. In addition to , the gover-· ·r-bverent all ware at Olfids with the ooro::mt 1 d on p:r. ~
· rment; sanctioned attacs an bla~, Jews, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ani:t' othBr minbrities, the assault on reproductive rights :f.rrplies ~t. the New
fran pg. 1
Right _wants_ to deny all the sextBl free- .

an

.

•

e

°

d::rriS that have 1 been~ by ind.i.'n.duals
since the 1960 s. Developing federal
- legislation suggests as ~11 that the
governn:ent will rerrove _the controls ~t
~ placed on the FBI and em, leqis. lation•which muld pemit I1'l'I.ID1er and extertian. by fedet:tal agents. In a recent
visit to Bard_, Indian lMd.er J'ohn Trudel
expressed his goncern that :the corporate order :was E;!l'erging as a new fourth
ref..¢!, that the genocide _of llrrerican
Indians was the other side of gro;tling
fasci8m. Howev.er, what is JWst dis_ tressing to an obse~ of the social
-trends ~.ing in this couq.tcy are_ the
psychological bases for a new ~ican
fascisn.
'The cm,ngmg ~lations in society and
the developnant of capitalism have produced c:Qanges in~ ~sonality
structure .described. by sociolog.;lst
David !Eisman. .Acoording to Reisnan,
- m1 inner-directed, tradition based generat!On was glV!rig way :to _an other-dir-ect.e9, rtedia and fashion oriented getl-:
eration. People's decisions ware .increasingly _inflJ,!et1oed by rrotivations
with sources outside a stable religious
tradition or influenced by the va1)-les
eml:x:>died in the family. 'Ihe predanin.
'
ance of mass _culture, the grcwt:h_ of
rrovie theatres, dis~, and the oonfonn-

ity of rnn-confanrdty associated with

the c:X,unter-culture further doctm'ents
the trend tcMards a personality easily
shaped by l:Oth madia a.ymOOlisn and the
hype of c:>r];X)rations. Manning Marable,
black politiccll activist and social
thinker, expressed the ~s in which the
political e~ of the south since
the Civil Rights m::rvem::mt effected the_
cultural .in:Q?act of the decline of pol- itical nnvemants ·of the i960 1 s in his
·lxxlk, Fran the G:rasSrt:Jots.~.
clOthing styles, manr.teirisns of
speech and habits changed ovenrlght.
=Afro-hair ·styles and dashikis are
being rapidly a.ba.nCbp,ed for bleaclei
hair, surreal c~ot:h:l.rig ani high ~ls.

MAY 3 RALLY CONT'I

ly pushing a Bard student who asked that

in the sense that it gave the irrpression
that the general th.are of the IParCh adImperialist" derronstration in an attenpt vacated the violent overthr<M of the u.s.
to label the larger protest "too liberal" Government. Clearly, this was not the
· Another factor was the great diversity
case. Secondly, the New York Tilres repof the participants; representatives fran orted that "official" .estircates placed
a wide range of special interest groups,
the n'lmlber of marchers at 20,000. This
ranging f:t:rrn '!he Grey Panthers to the · they mention three tim::!s in the article,
Gay Rights lTOVErnetlt. This integration
while In3king brief reference to the estwas an indication that there is a growima.te announced by one of the organizers,
ing underst:an.ding of the inter-linking
placing the number of marchers _at 100,000..
nature of the issues that trouble our
In reality, it was announced at the rally
society. People are beginning to see
ttJ?.~ the official estimate was 100, 000
the manner in which intervention in El
people, but experience has taught us to _
Salvador effects our country's datestic . double that; The New York Times is guilt:policy. l!bere is a grcMing concern in
yon two ciounts; 1), they played up the
America about the double-edged sword of
extremist elerrents of the march by fothe :NeW Right on one hand, and u.s.
cusing on the Spartacus Ieagtre and their
Global Intervention on the other.
counter-dec:m:mstration, and 2}, the size
fthm the Bard contingent.'ret~,
_and ~us· tlfe strength and soli~ity.of
anxious· to read the review of the March
the group was played doWn. It ~s this
1it1e were disturbed by the misrepresentation very fonn of biased reporting that_ alle1r'S
we encotm.tered. First, three major New
groups like the New Right to flourish,
York papers all ran ph::>tos of the Sparta- 'While the left suffers form 'bad press
ctis !£!ague. 'Ibis was a misrepresentaton .coverage. But we krx:M better ••• e
they slCM dow.n) to hold their own "Anti-

·

·

·
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social ~stions which define the poten- ·the needs of corporations and can expose
tialities for a friendly hnerican Facisn daily the genocide. and terror on which
.and oorporate daninance over ~ wrole society is based. Liberal ethics and
cont 'd fran pg • 3 ·.
'develop an auto~us personality ,t rOt- 9f society. Such questions can only be scrolastic dialig\:e stand as ore-dinenfully UJ1del;:'!:?tood within an anti-corp:>:r- · sianal symbols when carq:>arad to the psyivated by tradition and vah.ras inde- .
emlogical trends of oonformity to both
fads, fashions and manipuo ate · feminist and radically different
1
curriculmt, careerisn and reactionary
.
can
critiqoo
a
SUch
ula.tive symbolism. 'Ih:! ~sis for Am- cultural critique.
culture. ~ intellectual or artistic
only graw and develop in an autonarous
journey thro'ugh ~ is at best an :incult......,. free of CO'I"'nr'\rate control such
erican fascism can be seen precl.sely
fte fran t
j
... ~.....
......._"""
in social trends found within B:ard 'ityra.nny, ,
·
e
: dividual tra ectocy
as can be found in political ·organ- ·
self, or at least -we can argue .tbat
· !zing :in the left, 'tOrel"l' s and mirority \ but oot responsible for its transcen, ·soclai at~tdes ~of 'repressive \ m:)Vem;mts. Finally, the university sys- denoe: Bard makes better la~s, Cbctors, art dealers, engineers, managers,
tan and this college fail to- produce a
tolerance permitsiveness towards
professionals for the State.
and
fran.
autorx:uous
fully
culture which is
facism. These trends are precisely

U.S. 1981

= G~

1932 .?

I

Penctent' fron

tOOse

whicl:l defy

e

an autonCITOUS person-

ality structure: a:mfonnity, nihilist
"~" and neaningless rock musi<;:, <ti.S<D
dlsa:>, political apathy and the disintigration of the positive aspects of
the l960's oounter-culture novememt, as
~11 as the incorporation of the politthe ~ !eft into
ical values
scholasticism. ~ also see a "new
breed" of Bard stooent, an acadenic
aut.arOtOn wfr)se social rrores, dress <x>de
and intellectual aspirations reproduce .
the professionalism and careerism the
:integrate one intO the oorporate order ..
'!he dangers that such trends could
give rise to symbolic manipulation and ·
pleudo-p::>pulistic appeals which lead to
fascism have been described by Tbdd
Git.liD. in ~ Wl'ole Wrld is watahing:

Press Selvlce

of.

of

great social inIn a society
equality, of i.npersonal, camodified
- .relationships and mass mariipulation, .
·· it JJe<::rnes possible for celebrities i
to arise wtx:> stand for U ttle nPre than their CMn celebrity. Their re-.
. lation to mass audiences is :r.ot charasmatic in the sense Max Weber intended; celebrities do not incarnate
consistent new values. Instead of
leadership, there is popularity.1
The
. As William Kornhauser ~ites:
de:;line of auth:>ritative standards '
and leadership creates anxiety and
insecurity; feelings of aimlessnes§ .
and iack of social direction beQ:Ire ·
wi_.despread. Such a state of a:rnnie:
gSrerates the cit:est :eor nev.T auth:>r-:
.
ity and _heightens :receptivity to

sexual harassment
on campus

ploitation is sarehow natural, probably invited by the ~ consciously
or not, and in a sexually 11 liberated 11
environment such as Bard College,
perfectly acceptable. Because of, •
It has been called to the attenthese attitudes~ are made to
tion of the Fard.nist Alliance that a
female stu1ent was sexually, harassed by) feel foolish and inmature alx>ut
. making a public cxnplaint about
a male professor this senester at
their harassnent, and are treated
Bard. '!he professor misused his posas if they are over-reacting or pru,pseu::k)-autlx>rity' • . Charisna can nc:M\ itim of athority to place this studish.
was
she
where
be fabricated as a mysterious aura, . dent in a situation
Sexual haressment is any type of
sexually
and
manipulated
erotionally
,
as "star quality", 'in the relation
gender-based discrimina:hl.on or sexual
.b etween celebrities and audiences thati threatened. His abstract and evasive
overture-- verbal or physical-- that
is incarnated through the Illa.SS media. 1: manner of speaking, his ~ful posmakes you feel tmeanfortable or vuli tion as a professor, his twisting
'lhe noral majority directly responds
nerable. 't\e, the nanbers of the
close, creative, educational .relato these trends with its electronic
Feminist Alliance, are available to
tionship into a .sexual one, placed
·projections of missionary sUperstars.
p:rovide advice, information, support,
this student in an intimidated and
lbweyer, tOO pressing question is the
and action for nanbers of the Bard
vu..Jw.•=_,_ .............. "" position in which he sexrelationship between our camumity and
cxmnunity. We're in the process of ..
eJq?loited her.
these social' trends. On the one hand
setting up a fo:t:mal procedure for
'Ihis is not a mrlque situation.
1
the l.ib&-al arts currioulun is at odds
dealinq with such incidents, regardFJ'Ih'"'......,. are multiple instances rot only
?rlth tpe de:nands of the co:qx:>rate
less of hc::w rnirx:>r they sean. we en- .
overt sexual harassmant, but also
·o~ · since the former· still upholds
courage correspondence and testinore subtle insinuations am sexth~ values of derrocmcy, freedan, ererronies pertaining to experiences of
expectatiCtlS on the pait· of sev. ativity and autonarrms inte].lectual
eral male faculty members. ~ wish .to · harassment on the Bard carrpus. All
~rk. Thus, Presi&mt Ihtstein has up- stress that this extends further than . such correspondence will be held in
held the liberal arts institution as · the an isolated incident; a great nunher l the strictest confidence, but~ must
oorrect ant;idote to the. ot.her-directed .
' as:K that they be signed so as to pre~have been denied full and
characteristics of m:>dern capitalis:n
vent abuse of a system designed to
intellectual
purely
1'='-1.''""""'-'- acess to
(see: "Chil~ of a Ionely ~,"
protect people.
Jre(la1tiC)!lS.hit's with their professors.
Change Magazine.) ~, in the
--Bard Faninist Alliance
teaches us that this ex.pnxess of replicating liberal arts
traditions this ·~llege also repl:'Oduces
I
.. the career:lst ~tality through spe~ial~
ization .in rcajors, the Senior Project, ."
and t:l1e' [\bjeration process. ~ still
l
·uphold the grading system and while
1
Bard is not noted for its o:npetitive-. ·
. ~ss it Cbes produce train€Jies for pro. fessionalistic occupations ccrcpleta .'
1
with the· social :rrnre;3 necessary to
· ftmction in the middle class ~rld.
· Since rrost of our future lives will be.
in the systan as the systan is middle ',
:
.
~lass this sear~!? c:::t'1.1Y natural.
'lba .problem is that the liberal arts 1
ed\:J:ation ~ oot raise dii:ect,1y the ;

1next issue:·
·Hudson
•

rtver .

,valle!:
pollutiOn
I

.
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inesses'-applying for exemptions~
In 1977,
when businesses
were
allowed
to employ
six instead
of
four students at sub-minimum
wages, the number of firms applying for exemptions leapt from
963 to 5,600, Fritsch says.
Fritsch concedes that, "'Ehere
is something to what businesses
say.. It does take time for the
department -of Labo·r to process
their applications. There are
not enough application reviwers,

and~ there•s
a lot exemption,
of paperwork."
new student
however, would mean "a lot more
students" wou-ld.work for sub-_
_
.
.
minimum waqes, Fritsch claims.
Union p(;i ticking, though, has
by Helen Cordes . prob-ably stopped enactment of
,--.
any of the_three bills so far.
The Reagan administration is
CONGRESS PONDERS DROPPING
backinq off the idea, while repSTUDENTS FROM MINIMUM WAGE LAWS
resentatives of fast-~ood chains
BUSINESS: CUTTING FULL-TIME
·ahd the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
STUDENT WAGES WILL - CREATE
MORE
I .
" declined to testify at recent
JOBS.
hearings.
OPPONENT$: MORE STUDENTS WILL'BE- ,congressional
· · ~'Their reluctance, some unionPART-TI~!.ERS;
ists say, derives from their
fear ·that a student exemption
WASHINGTON,D.C. (CPS)--·
_
would mean arnend~n9 the ·Fair
Don White Knows what kind of
Labor Staridards Act. "Businesses
worker is bes_t in retail busiknow the unions will push for an
nesses.·He prefers someo_ne·who.
increase in the minimum wage",_
"has ~an 8 0 I. Q. or higher, takes · if the amendment process starts,
a few~ showers a week, and is a
says Michael Tiner of the United
student."
.
Food and Commercial _Workers InWhite, who is vice~president
ternational Union.
of the American Retail Feder"The administration doesn 1 t
ation, also would prefer people
want to touch the act," agrees
who fit the profile to work for
·charles Brown of the Minimum
less. In response to White•s and Wage Study Commission. "They•d
o~her trade groupi' desires,
rather try and hold the line on
Congress is now thinking of mak- minimum (wage), and let infla~
ing ~·t .easier for businesses f:o
tion do the dirty work."
·
~ pay students less than the legal
Still; exemption opponents,
minimun wage.
_
who deride the legislation-- as
- The minimu~ wage,_ of_ course,
the "McDonatd•s Winfall Prof_its
was raised from $3.10 an hour to Act," expect.renewed lobbying
$3.35 an hour only last Jahuary
for the exemption soon, and cer1st, when students on College - -tain victory for it ~f _th~ Re· Work-Study programs qecame eligpublicans gain control of the
ibie for minimum wage for the
House of Representatives in _
first time. Most off-campus bus1984.
inesses e~ploying students have
They'll be lobbying for three
always had to-pay their wor~er~
bills i~ particular. Sen. 9rrin
the· minimum wage. -.
·
Hatch's (R~Ut) version allows
But all that ·could change if
businesses to pay teenage <:>~.
- one of three bills .now in Confull-time student workers 75%
. gress passes. The. bills allow
~r less of the legal minimum
- employers. to pay ·teenagers and
Waqe. Two others -- by s·en.
full-time students of any age
charies Percy (R-Il) and Rep.
. just 85% (or lo~er) of the $3._~5 Carroll Campbell (R-SC) -- call
minimum.
for BS% of minimum-wage :J_evel!3~
About 500,000 student workers
The student bills, Tine~ conalready get sub-mini~um wages
tends, will "put full-time stu-_
under· ·special government exempdents_in competition with every
tions. Colleges and businesses
other teenager."
can win the right to pay stuThey'll do worse than that,
dent workers sub-minimum waqes
says Frank Viggiano of the u.s.
if they get exemptions fro~-the
Student Association.
·
"The bi'Ils would encourage
depart~ents ,of Education and
students to hide their full~tirne
Labor. But both employers complain that government regulations and departmental sloth
make applying for exemptions
from the law not worth the
~
.
effort.
-"t
t t 't +"t T t + . -t- t
.Current legislation now ~ould
let employers hire !an unlimited
number of students at $2.85 or
le~s -per hour,·and would re~
strict them only from letting
'students work more than 20 hours
per week.
·
·
· "Every time a restriction on
.the student (wage) program was
loosened," obser-Ves Conrad
Fritsch of-the Minimum Wage Stu~
dy Commission, _a government authorized consulting group,
"there has been a dramatic.'.increase in the number of.bus~

· :'"r -_

.-~~··
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status or even reduce their
:status to part-time 1" in order
:to make more money, Viggiano
:predeicts .
·
Deceit become almost mandatory for older students, add~
Viggiano. "The fastest growing
sector of sbudents is now women
over 35, many of whom have de_pendents and who can ill-afford
to have a large cut in pay. Many
of these people are heads of
households, and would be forced
to drastically reduce their
j course loads. "
Fritsch~ on the other hand,
I
• '
feels student sub -m1n1mum
wages
1
"probably wouldn t have·such adverse effects. Many students are
just working to buy books and
~tuff, and generally aren't impoverished ....
"In college, students may not
mind_slinging ha~burgers for a
_while, theorizes Steve Hychka of
the National Association of Colleges and University·Business
Officers, "because they are studying to be ~actors or something
where they'll.be earning a lot
more. Or sometimes they're just
working to supplement scholar_ships." /
..
Hychka feels that many stu. dents "prefer getting a job ·at
·sub-minimum than no job at all."
Robert Bradford, of the National Restaurant Association,
told a congressional meeting
that the recent raise in the
minimum wage may have abolished
500,000 full-time jobs.
Though most research indicates
the minimum wage increase eliminated more non-student than
student jobs, more than 25% of
the nation's colleges and universities were already exempted
from paying students minimum
wage for work-study jobs.
Nevertheless,, students at
campuses from Stephens College
in Missouri to Old Dominion in
Virginia to Western State in
Colorado who got the minimum
wage as of January 1st. found
their hours were cut back tocompensate for the higher cost
to their schools.
· Yet no one outside of Congress is willing to predict that
giving students sub-minimum
wages will create new jobs.
"Frankly, we do -not know"
how many jobs would be created
by tampering'with the minimum
wage, says Bradford of the NRA,
whose members are, he says, the
largest employers of young
people. "So little is known
about the extent of potential
•
job creation effects," he testified. e
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Editor, THE OBSERVER:
A new Socialist Labor Party
fact sheet confirms it is the
··original party of Socialism in·
Organized as the work
America.
-ingmen's party in 1876, the
party was renamed in 1877.
the only -nationally or:g?\nized p·a~ty of _Sqcia1ism in .
America until 1900, the SLP at~
tracted Socialists of all tendHowever,
encies to its ranks.
the Marxist element became dam-·
_,.i.nant by 18 99, when SI~P was reo_rgani"2ed on a Marxist basis.

As

~~

·

SLP supporteq the Socialist .
Trade&Labor Alliance. until it
merged_;into the Industrial work
ers of . th'e_ World.. (IWW) in 1905.
When ~he original IWW,
based i~ Chicago, was captured
by anarchosyndical~sts in 1908,
the SLP participated in the in
the formation of a new IWW
The Detroit
b~sed in Detroit.
r~m, later renamed ~he Workers
International Industrial Union
{WIIU), wa~ disbanded in 1924.

The above may be of some ~
use ~o students .~oing papers as
well as others interested in
socialism and the labor movement in this country.
Thank You, ·
Na.than Pres·sman
Organizer
Hudson Valley SLP
12 Catherine St.
Ellenville, NY
12428
Phone: 914-647-6696 e

The SLP has played a pro-· _

minent role in the economic and
. political life of the contry.
It ran .the first. Socialist. presidenJ:.~a.l pampaign in 18 9 2 and
fielded national tickets in
every presidential campaiqn
.· through i 9 7 6.
During the early l89Q's,
the SLP attempted, without suc.
cess, to convert the American
Federation of Labor and other
unions into ~ilitan~ wor~ing~
· class organizations.
In 1896, the .SLP endorsed
the Socialist·Trade&Lab or ~l1iance, the first attempt in
this country to build a revoluTh'e
union movement.
tiona

TO THE · BARD
f ct~ons as zruths. The latter
By Steve Bennish
ed~torial states that a faculty
~as maced last year by
member
Having ,{ ead th~ last isspe of
This is a slanderstudents.
TWO
The Bard Re~o~ter, I am appalled
writer had taken
the
If
lie.
ous
by the_ g1.,1lb_ibil~ty demon.str_ate_d ·
th~ charges
review
to
time
the
by the student(s) who write its
two students
the
·
against
brought
edito_rials. But first, before I
one stu~
only
that
find
would
p~
,further condemn these so-called
dent was accused of macing the
jour~a:lists, I must sincerely ·'
professor. The other was accused
p~aise them. The Bard Reporter
using abusive langof.simply
has accomplished something which
author of this artThe
•.
uage
.
no · newsp~per at Bard has been
use abusive
indeed
did
icle
able to accomplish, and that is
incident and
the
in
language
currency. I have attended Bard
one should
that
believes
firmly
have
fo,r two .and a half years. :I
not use abusive language to facThe Observer
seen t9e staff
befuddled every year by the same ulty members under ariy - circumproblem: the time lag petween an stances. I have since apologized. The author of the edit~
event and getting a description
o£ it in print. Since The Obser- erial remains nevertheless a
ver is published - rough~y_ four . or ' transparent liar whose t~lents
"are better . put "'to use,. wri tinq
six times a semester, it loses'
·cred"ibility as the events it re- slanderous graffiti instead of
committing his/her hea~s2vs and
ports are of.ten times'· old new~.
But. _now a .newspaper has appeared . lies to print, a more honorable
·
that publishes frequently enough and unforgiving medium.
entieditoria~,
former
The·
·_
pot~ntial
so that it h~s the
tled "A Dist~rbing Pattern", is,
to clarify various relevant is_:
incredibly enough, loaded with
sues before they become twisted
more distortions and lies than
'
by the local rumour mill and
the first." This editorial- states· · over.- zealous graffiti ~rtists ~
that "both ~mith and Bennish in
Reporter:
The editors of the Bard
•
eff.ect got off .on a tEiclmical- .
should be highly, commended on
ity"~ This ~~chnicaliti being
their industrious attention to
the fact that the Grievance . _
ma~te~s of current interest.
co_m mittee did not make a transThe fact that. their editprof ,the meeting _and, fur- ·
cript
ial9 are in some ca~es encapthermore met too soon to ensure
sulated ~e-workings of opinions.
that the stipulations of "Due
expressed by certain members
· Process" -were fc>llowed. The
the administration does not
right of ~'Due Process" is outz:eally qothe:r: me. However, I I. · .•
lined in ~he Joint· Statement of
.
always
have
perhaps naively~
been of the opinion that "a news- Student Rights that is contained
in the Bard College S~t Handpaper, if. it could- he calle"d a .
book. This statement is riled
newspaper, must maintain a cerwith the Commissioner of ,Eductain level qf integrity and $o
ation of ·the State of New York
distinguis~ opinion from £act
under Mandate 6045 .of the New
·
and fact from .fantasy.
York State Education law. The
The two editorials I call -to
question a,re, "A Disturbing P·a t- statement "got off on a technicality" is "ludicrous r. as the
tern" and "An Acceptable . Level
committee allowed both
Grievance
.of Violence .. " These edi.torials
Sm:ith and ~emnish' to remain in
portray o_p inions.. as . !acts and

of

of

I - .

school ~nd legal action was taken only when the President of
the Coilege saw fit to abrogate
this decision. Furthermore, ·the
editorial states that ' Leon reversed his decision to expell
Smith and suspend Bennish because their rights were not followed by the Grievance Commitee.
Apparently Mr. Botstein recognizes these procedural rights in
the Join·t. Statement. - However, it
also states in the Joint St~te- ·
ment that the Committee's decision is final. The President of
. the_College has no right,implied
.or.otherwise, to reverse a decision made by ~he G.C. The Pres.i~ent violated the very rights
of students he is s·o adamant
about preserving, Frankly I have
no argument with the G.C.'s
original dec{sion, "Due Process"
violations aside. But putting
the blame on the Grievance Committee as the editorial does
· is much like putting sole blame
on a cow for destroying Chicago
in the Great Fire. The President
may·be said to have made his
decisions by custom, but custom
is in no way a legal, valid, or
honorable way in which to exercise power. Although the President asserts that the Joint
statement ls not legally binding, why was it filed.by Bard
College with the Commissioner
of Education?
Personally I am disgusted by
The Bard Reporter's libelous use
_of my name in order ·to support
banal apd idiotic editorial
homilies. The irresponsibility
and stupi~ity of the editors
only aggravates these hideous
qreatures that they imagine lie
in wait for Freshmen stumbling'
home after a night at Adolph's.
Despite the compliments they
deserve for their efforts, their
gross misrepresentations should
be condemned as-, to use another
word. reprehensible ..

e
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-· .·..,. ~- - ·· .. ~sj:em.:. Af.t~i:_pr()d!lcing the r~quested cigarette,
··
we clearly engaged him in conversation about the
"Boys will be boys", yes ~e've all heard that tired line
attributes of casual sex, without arousing his
before. Buthow has this become a convenient
stispicion. Upon noticing what was aroused, however,
~ cliche e..<cusing our poor counterpar~ in their futile
we quickly realized that his testosterone level was
~fforts "to overcome their biological drives?We've
far higher than we had ftrst estimated. On this basis
;ry.mpathetically listened to many sad male friends who
he would be a prime sample of extreme testosterone
simply "can't help themselves". Is this an irreversible
po~cming (T.P.).
biological c~ndition that only affects a.chosen few,
'fhe ensuing conversation with whom we shall call
leaving o~~rsunaffected?Or is it a learned behavioral
"specimen A" proved extremely revealing as to the
process'tesulting from social pressures unfairly placed
eauses of the dread disease. "A" began an explicit
on me!l? Bef~re d~awing any conclusions it might
account of the animal magnetism that unleashed
prove helpful to observe the different manifestations
of this disease. What better place than. Bard could .
itself within him during his nightly stay at Adolph;s.
of£er such grand specimens?
.
w:J,.en we asked him ifhe thought this drive was SOC·
The first example that comes to most minds is
ially or biologically induced, he replied ~uite def~itely:
,. ~fter a couple of rounds, the girls dancing suggestively
that of the beer guzzling, macho man, for whom one
in tight clothes become physically impossible to
chick just ain't en~ugh. This sad creatm;e comes in
ignore. The mere presence of the female form brings
. all shapes,f~rms and colors. Hi~ adopted.habitat at·.
out a drive th'at I can n~~ mentally suppress. I become
Bard is Adolph's. In the interest of fair reporting.
.
a victim of my n~tural imp~lse~. '' -It was. quite
and in the name of science! we took a trip down the
obvious that_this extreme case of testosterone poisonroad, to examine this creature in "action".
-. ing was jJUrely physical and this specimen would
~Dressed inc_ognito, we slithered around Adolph·~
be fore~er a prisoner of his o~ physique ..
trying to draw as little attention as possible toward
Shaking our heads sorrowfully we began the
'our purpose. ~fter a few water-downed gin and
.
· ·tonics and a couple of short dances to the static·ridden . difficult search for a more moderate case ofT.P.
· jukebox, our ftrst specimen stumbled into us. Literally. Unfortunately it seemed that every male we encountWith an appalling stench of alcohol he slu~ed out the
. ered was yet another victim of the extreme stage. - followu;g: "Do either of you chicks got a bl.!tt?.
At our wit's end we gave up and opted .for the
The quick sur~eillance of o~r breasts revealed a
Whaleb~ck, determined to find a moderate case. Our
· moderately high level of testosterone at large in his
perseverence did not _go unrewarded. No sooner
TESTOSTERONE
POISONING AT BARD
--,
~.

I

~

·Nuclear Power Is Safe
·Dear Sirs:
,
.
. .
At least the man at Ind~an
Point told us; one big chest Xray, a little color T~V .... He~,
everyone glows.in the dark, a
littl~, you know (winking and
patting us all 6n the bac~).
·
Oh yes, we know!
· ;Thanks,
Al Oo~ e
- TO THE EDITOR:

•

"

-
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had we seated ourselves at the bar when we were
summoned to Join th~ four men at a nearby table.
"Can we buy you girl~ a drink?' asked a brighteyed blond. Two pitchers of kimikazes and two
packs of cigarettes later we were asked by brighteyes and a friend to accompany them back to their
respective rooms. After an unpleasant scene consisting
of our explanatjpn of "just wantinv tn h,. .... ~
friendly conversation over a couple of drinks"
ana their accusation that we were "hvo teases taking
their money under false pretences" we departed (alone) ..
From this ordeal we concluded that the moderate

case

is a social manifestation ofT.P. quite possibly
resulting from the capitalistic doctrine that "you get
what you pay for".
After devoting much of the article to T.P. victims or
males with over high testosterone levels, we decided
to investigate the other extreme.; males with a low
degree .• This disorder, known as Testosterone Deficiency
(T.D.) is also a minor epidemic at Bard. Victims often,

submerge themsel~es in political activities. This civic
involvement serves as an escape from the ~ocial scene.
This became apparent when we attempted to question
some of the more obvious cases, and were told " .... I'm
too busy to answer your questions, I have to stop
government intervention in El Salvador.:'! One T.D.
victim, after giving us a similar excuse, surprised us
~y adding_ "maybe later, why 4on't you come up to
my roomt•i

Letter to the Editor:
The United States, despite
its shortfalls, provides an unequalled arena of opportunities
and freedom.
The cornerstone
of this free, democratic society is its public education
system.
In recent weeks and
months that free public educa~
tion system has come under severe attack, in the name of
economy and the need to fight
inflation.
The proposed cuts in fed~
eral spending in education across the country, and in oarticular in New York State, will
have a devastating impact.
Every single school district in
New York State will fell its
impact; and in speaking about
school districts, we are speaking of our most precious com~
rnodity, our children, who will
be the leaders of our future
democrati~ society.
Conaressmen and women nee~
to he~r irorn citizens who are
concerned about .th~ loss of pro
qrams and opportunities for our
youngsters.
~"nile the proposed
rederal budaet would reduce_
~chool soendino by nearlv 30%
federal budget .reduces other .
areas of governm~nt by roughly
7%, the proposed-federal budget
would reduce school ~pe~ding by
nearly 30%.
For ~ew Yorkoalone

Well, spring is here, the buds are
floweting, and more than a -few people
feel slightly nauseous. Not-with the
over-powering perfume of the new-born
gard~n, but from the thought of having
to sit through yet another meal_and watch
all the new~y-m~ted pairs in full neat.o
Add to this the homosexual fantasy-fights
of Mark Charles Ebner and his various
love-boyp,- and you have a situation that
~can only degenerate.
It's not little hugs, kisses, and
·other pretty shows of affec~ion\that are
particularly irritat.ing. These are the
domain of the newly-in-love, and given_
the iife-span of most Bard relationships,
it's just abo:ut all they've go"t, so I
won't begrudge it ,to them. But breast
<fondling, hands in jeans, and all those
- am6-urous noises! Give me a break, al·ready! s~x is a. gre_at, beautiful, 'ioi'Ond_erful thing, I could do it for weeks on
·end, but, confronted with Saga food, hangovers , and my own -sundrY problems , an ·
un~impassioned meal would be a pleasurable
the cuts to schools represent
change. If.you feel you have to tell .
over
S657 million.
The burden
everyone that yo:u, Jane/John Doe, is acof replacing programs will be
. . tually managing to get laid on a regular
picked up by local and state
·basis, then I suggest pesters, announcetaxes or the needs of children
. ~ents, perhaps a special broadcast on will simply go unmet.
WXB~ -- or how about painting it on the
It is one thing to bring
~ace of Stone Row?
J
federal spending under control;
But seriously folks, let's face it.
it is quite another thing to
Bard men aren't ·Jack Nicholson, and Bard
turn away from the needs of
women aren't Jessica ~ge, so let us be
jmillions of children.
It is
dorie with poor imitations. Take your
!also
false
economics
to
reduce
hand off my thigh, and please pass the
·
federal
spending
on
schools
by
pepper.
30% and ' ,shift the reoracement
-- In the pursuit of gracious living
•.

•

e

oca
taxes.
Sincerely,
Edwin J. Robisch
NYEA, President

-•

The Mark Olarles

axner

Colt1T11

Apologies are extended for the
M.>sence of my ooltm1 in the last
issue. HcMever, I \\UU.ld like to
thank Per "Aristq;>hanes" SUrrlgren
for rrentioning my narre fourteen
t.irres in his letter. As an object
of praise, or one of so:rrn, it
rrakes no difference - give rre press
attention or give rre an obituary!

* * * *

* *

*

Highlights F:ra:u 'Ibe Incident At
Sim:m Is Ibck

'Ihe rrDJSic was really dece.
toys. Twist up a cbobie
ar:d crack open a few brewskies on
m;!) •• .:I congratulate wayre Pobinson for rraking great strides oo his
Senior Project in Film ••. "F~
Star" (****) reviews f:P to the cast
fran the re-ena.ctnent of tre Feagan assassination attarpt. Marvelous perforrrances were cranked out
te myself as a grirracing Reagan;
John Zuill .as the repressed ex-r¥tZ i,
Jcim w, F.inkley; and David Sin't:nds,
D:rug Grey, and Kal:en 5a>:e in their
, :p:rrtrayals of Secret Service rren •.•.
"SNAFU of the night" award g::es to
. ~ disJ:."">_spectful !Bl:d si:trlent wt:o
· mistook the FDck 1 s ~ of sttrlents
·for a janitor, and (in respcnse to
· cxnpla.ints of beer en tiE caq::et}
tossed. a little brew en him.
('!hanks

*******

•

[]·PAGE
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Gonzo Goes Bonzo --

chance __ and blew it
back in 1973.
/ Similarly, I don't, like the abuse
If he'd played his ·cards right, he could
heaped on
Secret Service and FBI for have graduate~ from Texas Tech in 1977,
Now that our ~resid~n~ is on the
not. finding ?Ut.what Hinckley was up to · or sooner, then gotten his MBA in '79
:r;-oad to complet;:e r _e covery' it is time
befor.e the President was shot. Shit,
or so. He could have joined Texas
for all concerned.tunericaris to ask some
a:e they supposed -~0 ke~p tra~k.~f every Instruments (which has headciUarters
basic, soul-searching questions. What a r1ch _weirdo that gets it into h1s head
in Dallas and a big Lubbock operation)
sick nation we've become -- how rotten
to kill the President? We must have
and made $30,000 a week. He could
our moral fiber is -- how terrible and
.several dozen people at Ba~d a~one who'vethen have driven a big Mercedes up to
twisted the American psyche has become ~--harbored the thought at one time or
New Haven, wearing .a ten~allon hat,
when every American, no matter how poor
another. · But·-- let's face i~ -:-- at
well-oiled Levi boots, and a ..suit that
his birth or how low his station ~n life, least Hinckley supports every Am~rican's would have made Neiman-Marcus crumble
can no long~r as~ire to shoot·the ~resi- right to bear arms as s~ecified 1n the
into dust. He could have strode into
dent. Is our greatest national pasttime Constitution. And that s som~thi~g theseJodie Foster's dormitory, knocked all
about to become yet another preserve
rich kids at Bard don't support. I
those Eastern sissies off the thresh. for we.ll-heeled scions of the i'!le ~ich? think I'd sooner invite John Hinckley to old with the flat of his hand. and, · with
At this point· I'll confess that
·shoot ' some ver:_ison fo~ Sunday dinner
the other, handed Jodie a·$2500 bouquet,
the above p~ragraph does not express
with me than invite a Bard student.
saying, in the most genial of fa~handle
any opinion I actually hold. It was
After . all , the only drugs he uses are
accents, "How do y • all · do, Miz Jodie. "
written 'so that Hambleton would think
Valiums, none of this illegal junk.
The Hunt brothers would have hopped
this was - some Marxist ,propaganda with a
Which brings us to .the most trrilearjets to the Bahamas for the wedding.
lea;ening or pinko. . sick humor, arid auto- tating thing of all -- the w_ay i .n wh~ch
.
.. But fhen, of course,_ if Hinckley
'matically print it. I now invite my
:pseudonymo~sly ' signed ietter, atuacking had played his cards right -- or even
loyal American leaders to join me in
:my old friend Mark Ebner, has been
had a full deck -- back in '73, he
p~ayers for our chief executive. OK?
published by - the spineless Editor.
wouldn't have bothered about a child
Let's examine some of the issu~s raised The letter tmplies that Mark is unstar-turned Eli at all. He'd have
last week.
trustworthy, ~ong other t~ings._
these subversives are trying to sell us
I saw where a lot
these pansy
Well; truth be .told, I trust Mark _so
on the idea of a handgun ban. And they
Communists.were attempting to utili~e
much that I've , loan.ed him my own handhave the nerve to cite our President's
a few inadvertent slips by our Secre- ·
gun since December. I trust that,
recent misfortune as a prime examp~e •
. tary of State to launch another a~tack · once we figure out who this pointyHas the victim himself suggested that
on him. of course their accusations
headed P.seudo-intellectu~a~l. ."~A~r~i~s~t~o·p~h~a;.-. .~~. . . .~·~. .~~~~~~~~............. .
_

·

··

_

the

o£
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groundless. Haig actually
·· nes" is, Mark will ·use roy firearm to
his shooting -merited a handgun ban? No
between our system and anarc~y when
show his -anonymous adversary that he
more than John Lennon suggested it.
he gave his briefing. Suppose that,
won't
pushed around. No shooting,
until Ron.recommends the law be changed,
instead of quoting the 1886 act of sue~ you know. Just some heart-to-heart .
I'm inclined to support the NRA's allcession 1 'as he did 1 'he I d Cited the
talk f with the • 38 as a most expreSSl.ve American Stand
earlier law under which the President
silent partner in the discussion.
Guns don •t kill people. People do.
pro tempore of the Senate came after
Once these Reds get tired of
~d, in this era ~n which the ideology
the President and VP. In other words,
baiting Haig they'll probably insist
that rules is the one that wins the
suppo~~ he said that Strom Thurmond was upon Hinckley being given a non-manda- most arguments, the ideology of the law_- ~
"in control" until Bush got to washtory sentence for "humanitarian" rea. abiding American, when· faced with a
irigton and Reagan got out ~f the opdersons.. I don't buy that. John had his
challenge from a criminal or undesirable
ating room. No black Amer1can wo~l have~----~-----------------------------------, lement finds a well-cared-for firearm
been inclined to accept it -- quite
:n indi~pensable, and goldenly silent,
understandably. The nation would hav~
ON SOME RECENT SURROGATIONS
debating tool. ·For example: ~lse, ·been plunged into a state of fear far
where in this paper a scurrilous,
worse tha:h that which prevailed brief~
Survey in a landscape . thruway,
ly On Ma rc h 30
7
,
r.~;,;.. h way t o L y ke?
He.vp-us-cope.
wn:z.c
• married the' SMU homecoming queen, or may-·1
.
•
be catered to his perverse side with a
Zeal them envelopes!
Notices
outon chime!
Dallas Cowboy cheerleader. Bigger than
Jodie, blonder, and a hell of a lot
how prurience awards
more pneUmatic. That•s the American
itself big prizes for big
dream. Ask- Elvis Costello.
o try a gain.
As Bobby Knight said only a few
/ hours after · the shooting, "Forget HinckBait youah ~z.m hooks mastexa.
ley. Forget the.Haig controversy. In
The fish won't wash in the pond.
my
gym, there are no words for dropouts
Just can't cut this distanae baas.
Hole-in-a-rut.
or losers. Only for winners. " e
Take one out, 'nother
fallsin.
John Gonzo
"T rained that day.

be

0
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May some find solace
Woodwink-im-Plausable,
post-office two bills
announcements of parade at Fust & Chauncy.
But problems with his fund.
(a riddle.
My sorted
rows and all, who-like-Him,
an aasole at a keyole
at the Arid-L-Rancho.)
ing, our precedent
for this is winsickle and: thus, one

.

I'm in the mood to be critical
Hyper-critical
Hypocritical
Analytical
Apolitical
An object of ridicule

must take full responsibility for all the
decisions ~hich as-you-know fall within my leaves-me-no alternative in a situation where opinions are divided and credentials
are at stake and others have expressed the view that
had damme well
betterhalf some of them
others on hand.

*A

year or so ago.
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"PIECE OF SHIT"
,.

;UNCLE ·. VANYA

'.

.

.

. Michael stiller
Arioton Ch.ekh:ov's Uncle Vanya, 'a play the connt:cy doctor, was played TNell, if
Well Lizzie, you asked for it.
set in late 18th cent'llt'Y :t:'UrC;\1 Russia,
:fnoonsistently, by William SWindler.
What was that "piece of shit"? And while
played to Bard a~ences on April 11
After seeing Uncle Vanya Leon Botstein
we're here, let's address its offspring,
through 13, under the.directian of
\reportedly told Kalish that he couldn't that self-indulgent, bunny-cute-and-fuzzy
Eugene Kalish. The play concerris itself understand why SWindler ~s ~ cast
editorial on the student art show.
with the misplaced aristocracy of this
in_ the play. Son:y Bill. No fake gradFirst, your mobile "Piece of Shit."
pre-revolutionary ·era in Russia. Deca-. , uate status for you. In the first act
{W~ assume that was the title of your
dent and idle, the characters' main con- SWindler seared to not always_ be in the piece from your reference to it in your
cerns are self...:.pity a.nd lxJredan. Ib hun! rn:::rtent and lacked a certain convictiOn
article, even if it was a post-mortem ·
On a wlnle, Uncle V.anya was received as he drifted in and out of character.
jbaptism.) Having lost our notes on the
well by the a~'s realism His overall performanqe irrproved, on the show, we must rely on memory.
il? not entirely hur:rorless in its in"t;en- "tl1ree nights I saw the play, in the iat...:
"Piece of Shit" wa~ composed of five
sity. Lines like Vanya's,. ''Missed him
er acts when he becarre very good and .
small candy bars, 1, 1/2" X 1", wrapped
- again!" and Astrov's, n ••• furry little. ";eaL SWindler was alrrost believable as in yellow, red and brown wrappers which
beast of prey ••• " in act 3 ring with the Astrov and might have su.cx:;:eeded in being advertized their scrumptious individualism.'
hilarity that usually accx:rqparri,es (or
so h9d he . ~t. been so :polished in that · There was a sp~cial Dark, a Krackle Bar,
. sholil;d) any nreaL life n tra96dY. But,
· "Hey r I've been in professional thea\ a Mr. Goodbar (and her memory f arts to
aside fran these high points, and sc::rre
tre since I was eleven!" style. 'Ihqugh 'provide the rest of the candy bar titles)
notabl~ ~ormances, Uncle
just
h7 was at t.irres a little too in ~trol, .but the five (or perhaps :it ~was seven)
didn't cut it. 'Ih~ play lacked i l l dirhis perfonnance was not wit:l':out ~ts ~
bars were suspended by thread from the
ectoriai interpretation, (a problan Mr. high points. In the third act he was
ceiling and fell vertically, giving them
Kalish has· exhibited in the past), and
especially good; distractedly talking
an air of victimization.
while sqme characters were played well, about the weathe! after Vanya finds he
Gravity decided their arrangement,
others were inconsistent and yet others and Yelena in each other's arms ~the
a sense of decorative yet functional
were deplorable.·
library of the Serebryako\r Estate. '!his festive teasing (the piece seemed some~ Joffe played the title rale
scene always ~ught laughter aDd re~
what reminiscent of Christmas gum-drop
of Ivan Petrovich Voynitsky (Vanya) and sponse fran the audience and seared to
treesl} seemed to relate to its inceptdid ·so with a consistency and conceribe where swindler struck his rrost ccm. -ion' and finally its victimization due
tration unusual to ~ _aC"t9rs. ~
fortable balance between himself and
to its sublime vulnerability before man's
has long been type~t a~ "the canic"
the character he r:ortrayed.
ravaging -- all-consuming lust (indeed,
at ~ and tllis was his first chan.qe
Eric Michael Schaeffer, in the role of · the piG!ce was eaten).
at a rrore s~iom;: role. He ,Played.. the ~
Alexander Vladimirovich Serebryakov,
As for the piece's place in the
cynica~ and rrorb~d Vanya WJ.th pol~sh
perfonned well (but also inconsistently} Avant-Garde, we quote Brian Gafe:.
and sp::il~ity. Always in the m::rrent,
in his portrayal of an old, dried-up,
"Art should be eaten."
Joffe's ·performance ~s clear
with- gout-ridden pedant of a retired tmiver-:One of us watched its slow disapo~t the usual hoax, fakery and pathetsity professor who is married to the
pearance into the hands of innocent
ic m=lodrama. seen in Bard productions.
twenty-seven year old Yelena. His char- chocolate lovers with approval. "A.h, a
nrls is no easy trick. '!he character, of acter fa:rmation was good although it .
performance piece. Ah, audience involveVanya d!:>es le!fd itself to cheap dr.;aracan be said that (aside fran the Branment. " But while the one· of us watched
. tics; especially in the third act, but
doesque voice. used) all the ~sity
with approval thinking it a nice illustraJoffe fe1.:L prey· to nc.>ne of these. li'fuen • and dogmaticism he arployed are cha.:i:'tion of: the Dadaist notion of merging
the time came for it he ranted and raved acteristics exhibited py Eric anyway.
lif~ and art, the artist was also watching,
but oonvincingly and with a pathetic
Schaeffer J:::ecarre sarewhat hoaky in the
horror-stricken •.
.vu]nerabi1ity. He was the only actor in second act during Serebryakov 's lang~
"What then," thought . the one of us
• t11e pl.:J.Y that .really allowed me to for- self-pitying. tirade, and he seerred to
watching, "is this pi~ce doing?" We reget the fact~ ~t I eat in Commons with be overdoing it a bit, but in the end called Duchamp's ready-mades and the
~ .. evel:Y day._ On stage he was Vf¥1ya,
it l'X>rked. If he played to the auQ.:LeJ:J.Ce,, _subsequent use of found objects in art,
not Andr€w playing Vanya. Jof:(e ·was reaf then they seared. to respond ~11.
but so what? Pop art can be mentioned
and believable.
Katherine
Hulbert
played
the
part
of
in connection to
the piece, but again,
.
'
. Susim Nich:Jlson, in the .t:Ole of
SOphia Alexandrovna, Sereb:rya.kov 's
so what?
-Yelena Andreyevna Serebryakova, wa~ J::Met- daughter by a prev:ipus rnal::'riage. Her_
Liz, what did you expect? We think
· ter in this play than in anything else acting of the rol~ seemed to be ~se- the audience's response was appropriate
I've seen )ler in, but seel'ed gener~~y
~y that-9-cting. Contrtved arid unbelie-:- and respectful; the eaters did replace
- .forced in her p::n;trayal of a yotmg,
vable, her perfonnances mirrored themthe wrappers. We don't mean to belittle
beautiful~ 'Who is l:ored in the .
selves over three consecutive nights as your piece; perhaps J.n the future your
Country lif~ she .:i.s being forced to en- she. used the exact
physical and
pieces should be made out of wood and
·· dure and fed up with the Self-irxlulgent \10C9.i manifestations .tine. and again as
painted, or a note should accompany the
whfmperings of her post~pausal hus- i f She had learned them all by ~te.
.piece, specifying the audience's response.
band. Bored with herself, bored with _ She seem:;:d to be obviously trapped by
iBut since it was eaten, perhaps you
Sveryone else~ altoge~ boring!
the script instead of mastering it, and fshould investigate the phenomenological
'She· seeried tied to her lines and erowhile her perfonnances did receive remeanderings of food in art.
IUoniess in her speaking of them. For
spOnse fmn the auli.ences, they seem:rl
..
Lastly, we found the lack of objectthe rrost.~ her__ voice ~su:red a m:::n::>- rrechanical and shallow to me.
;ivity in your artical refreshingly
tone void of pitch and she seemed to be
John Franklin Beuscher, as Ilya
'whimsical in its naivite.
nore bored m. stage rathar than -eying ·rly_:f,.ch Telegin, ~ not up to par.
to act J:ored. .in the play.
.
Beuscher 1 S. portrayal of an .irrp:>verished
I See Family Circle, Dec. 1980, p. 135
The part of Mikhail Lvovich Astrov",
cxmt 'd ·on ·pg. 12
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Judgem:=nt day ••• TribulatiOn Outfitters 1 ~
Inc. 1 of La\orlng, Utah, advertises (in
Christianity, Today) that its Deluxe
SUrvival Kit includes "enough long-lasting freeze-dried food to supply a family
of four for three rronths, fifty gallons
of pasteurized water, a O::::mpletely stocke
d medical. case, and a .. 537 Magnun revol
ver in case your neighbors attempt to tak
advantage of your Christian foresight. "

•
Nobody here but us servoproteins ..• Ccmputer, experts have conil1ed the tenn "ser
vop:roteins" ,to refer to progr~, technicians, and other human beings whose ft.m-

ctiari it is to serve oonputers ..

•
Selecti"Ve Scruples ••. Republican Represen-

tative

~irn

Ratcliff of SUn City, Arizona,

says he w:>uld apandon his opposition to a ,

bortion "in case of a colored man raping
a young girl, and she becccces pregnant".
But he would not support abortion if the
rapist 'W'ere white.

•
Frontiers of Free Enterprise .•. A Li ttleto
n, Colorado finn is selling "Genuine hest
• ern Boot Pollsll." 1 made of "real W:!stern.
dirt, horse manure, hay, s1;:raw1 " and othe
r, unspecified ingredients. · It costs '
4.95 for a 4 ounce bottle.

•
Final solution ••• Fran an editiorial in
the New York Daily News: "Construction of
nore penitentiaries and detention centers
is the only pennanent solution to the
prison r:q:nllation explosion, and tba publ•
ic must reoonize that it is going to be
an expensive proposition. 11

•

i<eep (X)Ql "in cnnbat ••• News i tern in the
W~l

I

I·NK

Street Journal: 11 The Air Force's

premier fighter plane, ~ell.., [buqlas
Corporati.oD. 1 s F15, is 8o depe(ident on '
sophisticated electronics that battlefield repairs require diagnostic cnnputer
s; these a:rrputers have had reliability
problems and must be kept air-,oondibioned."
-

=THE FACED
M:>st people 'knCM of the Klan-Nazi
murders in Grrnsboro, sh:>oting of five

black 'iUiei1 in Chattanooga, murders in
Buffalo, Atlanta, Salt lake City, police
murder in Miami, the attack on Vemcm
Jordan, the 1981 lvbbile lynch:lng.
But incidents of racist violence and
intimidation are occurring daily
th.roughout our land. ~ have prepared
a bill of particulars. The following
is just a small sanpling:
In Chicago, J'uly 1980, a retired,
black man died after being beaten by

three white policeman _for snnkmg on
a train.
··
In Stockton, calif. , Deca:tlber 1980 ,
a bl~ck parking-ueter coin collector
was harrassed by three whites who threw
rocks and bottles at h:iro. in the name
of the KKK. And throughout California,
crosses ~ burned and h.a:res of black
families were attacked by Klansren.
In Santa Fe, Tex., February 1981, 400

Klansrren rallied to hear a Klan Grand ,
Dragon attack inmigrant fish.e:rn'£l.n and
say, whites, ''Must reclaim this Country
by blo:::xl".
:rn .Jackson, Miss., October l980, Klans
Kla.nscren marched. :ln support of a white
policeman wh::> killed a pregnant black
nother. No charges have been brought
against the pol.icem:m •
In ~st Virg:ln:la, 'Nowvenribe!t' 2980,
a white Methodist minister fled the
state in terror after RKK tbreats on h:t.s
life.
In New York City, December 2980, four
men , three black and one latino ~
fatally stabbed by a knife• wielding
white man.
In Wrightsville, Ga.. , April, 1980 ,
a white sheriff led a white rrob in ·
attack on peaceful black marchers.
There has been no prosecution.
In Decatur, Ala. , no one has ever
been arrested for atterrpting to assasinate leaders of the Southern Christian readership conference in May, 1979.
Fran New York to California, in 1981,
377 instances of anti-semitic assault an
and vandalism occurred. And. in at least

in seven states, the Klan was oonciuct-

•

ing paramilitary training camps to pre-

rre

for lfrace

war".

.

•
•Adolph Bitler, "My New Order'• · (Speech
to F:lnanciers and industrialists J
"You businessm:m are leaders in the
econani.c world. You ha.ve positions of
great responsibility and pc:M9r, far
al:ove the average man.. YOu antody the
principle of aristocracy as it encpresses
itself in ecornnic relations. That is
an enti.t:ely correct principle which is
in accord with the underlying law of

nature .•.

HOwever,

you cannot s:irrply sit back

and expect that your arrangerrent will
,go on forever. Just look aronnd you at

what is hatpming in German political
life. Derrccracy is on ·the rrarch. Democracy: that neans the rule of the
majority, or nunbers and masses rather
than the exceptional individuals and
the natural leaders.. Do you think that
that idea is rnt stopped it will spread
fran oolitics. to eo:m:::mics. Tten there
.

"(_- "
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FVIOLENCE==.
will be ~c derrQcracy. What m.ll
·hay;pan ·to you. YO"UJ; wl;ole arrangerrent
will be ~ away ••• This thing has

alrearlY happened

in Russia ••.

~t is the neaning of _this in tl1e

present situation? It neans this: .
eithel;:' the d.em:Xratic nnvem:mt_. ~IJ.
spread fran politics. to e~nctriics, or
the aristocratic ~dea w:\-11 spread fmn
.. ecOnanics to politics. If you want. to.
retain the present systan in eOO!DlUCS,
:you must .do battle with the derrocratic
idea· in J;Olitics." e
(1932}.

,.

,- .

Franklin D. Ibosevelt;
"'Ihe first truth is that the liberty
of a dercocrp.cy
not- safe if -the peo-

is

ple tolerate the growth of private
~ to the point where it bea:::m=s
stron~ than ·their derrocratic state
itself.· That, in its essence, is

programs.
'Ihe Federal Trade Ccmnission (FIC)
which polices -t.ffi marketplace to guard

facism - ownership of gt?Verr.trrent by any.
- ~- -other-Controlling private power._
.
. ··
'lhe second truth is that the libel:ty
a derocracy is not safe i f its
business system does not provide employrrent arid produ:e and distrn;>ute:
~ in such _a way_ as to. sustam.an
aceeptable standard of living. ,

against unfair business practices, was
initially slated for cuts ~ch 'Vtl.:>uld
have eliminated the independent carmi-

of

:us

President Reagan has translated his
political views on excessive c;pvernne1t
regulation into budget--cutting orders for ·
16 federal regulatoey agencies, reducing
sare agencies with once forrrd.dable pcMer
into paper tigers. .Anmuncing the red~
tians in his "econo:nic recovecy" message
to Congress, the president explained that
"fewer regulators will necessarily result
in fewer requlatians and less harassrrent ·

'Ihe big losers ~ agencies charged
with issuing and enforcing haalth , safety
envi:ronrrental; atrl clvil riqhts standards
The agencies hit the hardest inclOOe'Ihe Constmer Prodtrt Safety Carmission (CPSC}, charged ~th keeping dangerous
products off the market. President ·
Reagan ordered a 30 Percent cut in CPSC 1 s
btrlget for fiscal year 1982 and cut its
staff allot:loont by 26 percent.
In recent years the o:mn.i.ssion has
issued rules on. packaging poisctlS and
drugs, develcped standards on lawnrrr:Mer
safety, an::l banne:i products containing
cancer-causing chan.:i.cals. RepubliCan
CPSC Cha.innan S~ Statler predicts
that Reagan's proposals ~d wipe out.
many of the ccmnission 1 s key COilS1.l'Yer

(1913)

hrong

Paper Tigers

Of the regualted II •

WJodrow wilson: "~ masters of the
govermrerit of the United States are the
canbined capitalists and manufacturers
of the. United States~" •

.~

PAISE 11 []

ssion 1 s antitrust enforcerrent function.
The administration finally backed off ·
. but nonetheless proposed a 25 percent
s"t9~:e' ;J;"equcti_on a,nQ ~ lO' .. s ~t
et cqt ~~ ~~9~J. y~ ~982.

~Y, a cxmcentratiol; of

private power witmut equal in history· is g:rrMfng ••• The effect of this concentration is reflected in "the distribution of national incc.ne ••• a little
less t11arl. 1% of the ~tion
familieE!
:recieved incares which, in dollars and
cents 1
the Satre total &8 the
incare of the 47% at the l::ottcro."
~sSa.ge to Congress, J.938} •

cy

's

reached

Heyw:xxi Hate Bl:mm, President, News-

paper-Guild;
''Faclsm is a .dictatorship fran the
ext:l:'E!re right; or to ~t it a little

rrore clearly into out local idicm, a
gowrrmmt 'Which is nm by a sna.ll go
group. of large :industrialists and financial lords. Of course, if you want
' go back into history, this influence
of big b1Jginess has always been present.
in our federal gove;r:rm:mt. aut there
have been scm=. checks on its control....
W: might have fascism ~ though we
Itl3.i.ntained
pretense_ of our .dem-.
. ocratic machil:erY. 'lbe nere presence
· of .A SUprare Court, a IbuSe of Representatives, a Senate, and a President w:>uld not be sufficient protect-

our

~on ~~t; -~ \ltte:t;" cell'Q:a,J,:Lza,t;i,c;m
:In too hands of a few nen wOO
n#-ght h::>~ n:> office at. all. ·

of ~

. Even .in the case of Hitler, ilWlY
shrewd observers feel tha.t his real.
_ ~ is derived fran the large munitions and steel .barons of Gemany. 'Nr::M
one of the first steps Mrl:ch fasc:ism
must take in any land in "mer to cap.ture :pcMer is to disrupt and destroy ·
~ .the labor :rtOV'E!Ielts." •
(1936)

.-

Pttl<,;r

'lhe Environrraltal Protection Agen(EPA) is scheduled for a 20 percent

· bu:iget cut for fiscal year 1982 and an
11 percent staff reduction. ~Sewage
trea-t:nent grants were scaled ~ at a
savings of $1.7 billion.
The Equal Errployroont Clf:::portunity
Camdssion (EEI:C) has newly increased
responsibilities to enforce sex an:1
age discrimination 1.a.was
age discrimination laws. Reagan has
ordered a 12 percent cut in the agency 1
s budget and a 10 percent staff reduction.
. _
'1tle OXUpational Health and Safety
Administration (OSHl\) was targeted for
a relatively snall 6 percent budget cut
and a larger 11 percent staff reduction
The administration wants 'to shift the
agency 1 s mission fran enforcing safety
standards to nconsulting" with industry
to increase on-the-job safety.
'llie only big. winner;
The Nuclear Regulatory Ccrrmission,

scheduled for an 11.5 :percent increase
.in fiscal year 1982. •

The Syntonic Software Company of
Houston reports it has sold more than
10,000 copies of an x-rated progra,m for
small home computers. Called "Interlude," the program asks a series of personal questions. The replies are punched
into the keyboard. ''Interlude" then
prints out detailed instructions describing
what the people gathered around the
computer should do - which range, says
the ~ompany, "from basic foreplay to
light bond~e." Syntonic president David
Brown notes the computer can be very
benefieial when "the man. and woman are
already feeliJig .warmly toward each other; but do not. have an exact format in

mind
-

for the.

evemng.. n
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landowner was profound only in. its Lick-.
of depth and ·t.minspired lackluster. He
·_,certainly seared to be ca:nfortable with
himself on stage, but what that had to
"'· do with the character is anyone r s guess.
Kate McD:Jwell was quite good in her
i?erfornance of a seconda:ty character as.
Maria Vassilyevna Voynitska. She was
vivid and clear as the bitchy and
. sing old nnther 6{ Vanya. Engrossed in
the profesSo-r' s-_ pamphlets and oblivious
to the· warld arourid her (which she looked up to view' through
surreal haze,
at odd ip:tervals} Kate was the epitane
of o:mplacent age--set in her ways and

If one struck, would you
know what to do?

accu-

Tornados respect no geographic boundaries. Over
the last five years 4,245 tomados have touched down in
46 different states. While they can occur anytime, March
through August are considered t!:Je "danger" months, State
Farm Fire and Casualty, a major home insurer, offers the
following suggestions to help you get ready for the coming
tornado season:

a

f.r:ubreU!ble as ·a scared annidilo.

GETTING PREPARED

·

Another good performance in a
1.Illin:or _lX>l:e. was that of Danette Fo:rbes
as ~ina, an old peasant nurse
an the SerebryakoV _Estate.. A1t00ugh

• Know how to get emergency weather
information in your community and know what
it means.
, A National Weather Service •:tornado watch"
means conditions are right for tornadoes to
form.
-A "tornado warning" means a tornado has
been sighted, take cover.
-Most communities use $irens or horns to
warn of a fomado sighting; know what your
system is and what it means.

saretirres forced, her pJrti."ayal of the
solid rock peasantcy (of which she is
the only real example in the aristocratic turbulence of this play) was real
. and, at times, beiievable. Bill Abelson
'Was a+so gc:x::>d as Yefim, a lal:orer. en
one night he praupted sp:mtaneous applause
fran the audience in a role that could
only be callect mundane. ·Aside from
the obvious and aforercentioned problE.ros with. sate of the perfo:rrrers,
Uncle V~also suffered at the hands
of Its
tor, Eugene Kalish. '1he
play i~ al:x>ut Russia on the eve of the
revolution. The upper classes are displaced ln their ~ o:.::mntry. 'Iheir
eStates. are c.ti.lmbling, the old aris- .
tbcracy is already dead and the bourgeoise aristocracy is about to go dcMn
the tubes. Hence the answer· to the
qoostion: "Mly is~ in this
play so fucked up'?" Kalish seems
to miss this main point in his imrrersion in the personal and subjective
attributes of the characters. 'M1y,
for exarrple, try to downplay Astrov"s
·role as· upperciass (Which he certainly
is in mind if not in fact) by castt:ming
him as a peaSant. . Country cbctor or
not he is just as fucked as the rest
of than. Aloooolic, self-pitying,
and self indulgent Astrov tries to
16se himself in his forestry "for the
bet1:erm:mt Of mankind II and yet he can't
bear to look upon a peasant wtan he
sees as crtrle and lm.civilized.
~
n6 point in me saying,
."'Ibis is the best play I<"alish has done
at Bard", }?ecatise if that, s true then
I'm afraid he just doesn't quite cut it
as a director. -Just like Uncle Vanya
didn't quite cut it a8
play. •

IF IT HAPPENS
• Cooperate fully with law enforcement and
disaster service officials. Check your local
nf!ws media for instructions and information on
emergency services available.
• Notify your lnsuranc~ 'agent of your loss as
soon as possible. He can advise you what to
donext.
.
• Stay with your property to guard a~;~ainst
vandalism or looting until law enforcement
agencies organize protection.
-Protect against additional damage, board up
broken windows or holes in the walls or
roof: cover or otherwise protect furnishings
from further damage by rain or wind. If
necessary, have utilities turned off to pre·
vent damage from explosion or fire,

• Plan and practice what your family will do in
case of a tornado.
- ~ave a prearranged place In your home
(basement if you have one or In interior r'oom
or under stairway if you don't) to go for
sheller.
.
.
-If you're in a mobile home, get out. If a
shelter is available, go to it. If not, lie in a
ditch or other depression.
-If you're in a car, get out. Lie in a ditch or
·
other low area.

• Don't be rushed into signing repair con·
tracts. Fly-by-night repairmen often prey on
tornado victims. Be sure you know with whom
you're dealing. Your insurance agent or ad·
juster should be able to help; or ask your
Better Business Bureau or friends or relatives
to recommend someone.

• Be sure you have the right kind of insurance
and enough ot it to cover all damage a tornado
could do.
-Make an inventory of everything in your
house and keep it in a safe place away from
home (like a safe deposit box). It will be a
great help in speeding payment for your
losses.

• Keep receipts for all repairs and additional
living expenses. Most homeowners insurance
contracts will reimburse these costs; casualty
losses exceeding $1 00 that aren't reimbursed
are generally tax deductible.

S.O.P.
To build a ..gook stretcher," all you need is:

Two helicopter
Two long, strong ropes,
And one elastic gook.

Let them eat cake. Florida's new
Sen. Paula Hawkins (R) invited 90
state agricultural leaders to a $20-aplate Capitol Hill luncheon where
she complained about food stamp
_cheaters. She wants mandatory sentences for cheaters, Congressional
Insight reports. C/ says she spilled
the beans as she munched on strip
steak, asparagus, baked potatoes
with sour cream, tossed salad, and

What Kind Of War?
Ask what kind of war it is
where you can be pinned down
all day in muddy rice paddy
while your buddies are being shot
and a close-support Phantom jet
who has been nap~lming the energy
wraps itself around a tree and explodes
and you cheer inside?
Pa;ul:i. H11.wlcins

applepie.

•

is

the~ ia.u iadepeadcac newapqer out of bard
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means learning from them alternative ways' to
organize our society for the benefit of the
common person.
We are similarly challenged to denounce the
idols in our society. And probably none is
greater than the idol of national security. We
are told that power is strength and we must be
strong to survive, no moral questions asked.
We are told to trust in the bomb for our security, ignoring the fact that for the first time in
•
history, we are in danger of destroying the
1
; From Polish shipworkers to Latin Ameriwhole human race. We are told to blame the
~an peasants, the poor and oppressed are
victims themselves for the poverty- and oppression in the w6rld today. They are classi-.
standing tcfgether in solidarity to build a new
society. How are they doing this?
fied as leftists, guerrillas or some other enei First, prophetic voices such as the late
mies whom we are justified in hating and
Archbishop Oscar Romero in El Salvador and
destroying.
We too should have a vision that peaceful
Nobel Peace Prize winner, Adolfo Perez Es~uivel of Argentina are denouncing idolatry . resolution of conflict is possible and people
can live together as sisters and brothers in a
to an evil system which divides, enslaves, and
destroys people.
world community. We need to announce that
for the first time in history, humanity has the
Second, they are proclaiming a vision of a
new way to organize society in whid1 the hutechnology and resources to provide a decent
manperson,notprofitorpower,isthecentral
life, including food, water, shelter and
purpose and motivating factor.
freedom for every living person in the world
Third, like-minded friends are gathering in
today. ·
Finally, ' we too might form small_ support
small support groups to discuss and clarify
their problems and share their struggles and... groups to sort out a confused world and deterhopes for a more decent life.
mine con~rete ac'tions for justice in the world.
Our response to world poverty and oppresThe poor challenge us to live simply and spar~ion might follow this same strategy. We too,
ingly, not hoarding, so that more food and
/n the rich countries tot he north are called to
energy resources can become available for all.
join them 'in solidafity. That me~ms a relation·-·
Our world is on a threshold. We will either
blow it up or create the new structures and
ship of equality: no superiority, no pity, no
relationships necessary for a peaceful world
'charity. It means identifying with their aspiracommunity.
tions, seeing in them our own struggles and

pwbMAFI"VKNeOi.i.~...;:·;;::;::==_=-.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO VISIT YOUR REPRESENTAT IVES IN

CONGRESS! Although, after last November's election, our political influence is at a low point,
and we are . unlikely to win any substantial victories in the short run, the stakes are too high for
us to draw b~k from efforts to influence the tone
of the Congression al debate.

, .)

The· Huma nist
Respo nse
\---

BOTH THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTAT IVES AND THE SENATE

.

Activism for the

~i2hties

The college student of today is often
mankind t,ind the benefits of technology
compared to the "involved," "active"
and science. Certainly it is not meangeneration of the _sixties anti . found
ingful "progress" when the rain that
wanting. But things were simpler in the
now falls in some· places in Europe and
(
sixties. There was one big issue then.
eastern North Ame-rica is a destructive
Vietnam. Now the problem is too many
rather than a life-sustaining liquid. Nor
big issues, each of them urgent, most of
can we, in today's . world of yolcanic
them unglamorous, all of them overlapsocial stresses that are being added to
ping, and some of them needing . a
steadily by burg~oning world . populatechnical knowledge to understand. The
tion, any l_onger consider the continuainventory of big issues today is so extention of death-control, through better
sive that sometimes the world seems conmedical practices~ in the best interest o(
stituted of nothing but intransigent
mankind, unless accompanied by radical
problems of drug addiction, human
world-wide birth-controL Yet no one
rights, inflation, crime, shortages,
foresees how .to institute such control of
discrimination, poverty, environmental
human birth without abrogating
integrity; the. breakd.own of internahi~torical)y deep rooted human rights.
tional diplomacy, and a s~·arm of other
The responsibility of new generations
· to solve old problems is a fallacy: the
major crises.
\
The good c;hance exists that what ap-·
true responsibility in each _generation is
_pears to be indifference among today's
to a void creating . new disorders ~d
generation of students may be simply the
maladies. A great increase in cold,
overload on their sympathies, at being _ courageous, calc,u lating, unsentimental
asked to care about too many things all
rea~oning ah9 self-interest is needed toat once. The patter'n appears to be
day if human culture is to sunive. And
;: - . frustration,_ followed. by avoidance of
just as essentiai as this ~ncrease of
:.~ -~ ihe cal.ises onhe frustration, followed in
enlightened self-interest must be an acmany instances by a degree of guilt. In·companying decrease in respect for
. differ,ence is cultivated by many persons
analysis that has no better purpose than
to deal with their feeling of guilt, or at
assignment of blame for today's prob.least an appearance ·of indifference is
lems. (History as an exerCise in faultcultivate.d.
finding is no longer useful.)
·
Garrie playing and self-destructive
But what is enlightened self-interest?
behavior of ·various kinds offer escape
It is sureiy not selfishness or indiffor others ~·ho do not want
face up to . ference. Rather it is knowing that to do
. their sense of failing to address issues. A
what is right for the sake of the right is
few become cynics. Fewer still become - loving thy _neighbor. It is ·.a\.so knowing
righteous activists completely devoted to
that we can only have peace by abandonone cause. But" the moraJ majority of
ing the mentality of war, which concollege students who today feel the same
ceives of other human beings as enemies
cail to duty that idealistic young men
and exploiters. "Finally, the enlig~nened
and women in other generations have
self-interest that is needed is a certain
'felt, know that the. condition of their
largeness of spirit, the largeness of
world is not likely to be bettered by any
knowing one's place in a universal moral
one speciaJ interest· group, however
order. Walt Whitman was speaking of
zeaJ6usly served or right it may be.
these things in saying: "Little or big,
UnJess 9ne w~ts to argue t~at toqay•s
learned or unlearned, white or black,
• college generation is mqrally and
legal or illegal, sick or well, t'rom the
- politically insensitive in comparison to
first inspiration down the windpipe to
those · that preceded them, this generathe last expiration out of it, all that a
tion's refrain "Th~re's nothing one per- . male or female does that is vigorous and
son can do that would help" probably
benevolent and clean is so much sure
should be read, ,,-I wish I knew what I
profit to him or .her in the unshakeable
could do to help.~· ·
·
order of the universe and through the
But --is there any validity to the prowhole scope of it forever." What is reposjtion ti!at it is up tb each generation
quired of today's college students is a
10 solve the probicms of ·the world thar
harder program than the demonstrations
previous generations left unsolved'?
for peace of the sixties, which were
. Probabli older generations invented
sometimes iittle more than ma,ss exerthe _idea that their younger successors
cises in hate.
, were supposed to solve the problems
For a whole generation to avoid
· which the older generation left unsolved.
creating new problems would be truly
as 'a way of avoiding the fact that each
"radical" behavior. It would be revolu. generation while solving some problems :_}ionary' if a whole generation upheld
, creates new ones, and thus does not proright for the sake of -right. abandoned·
gress In any_ absolute sense.
the mentality. of "them" versus "'us,"
For the past 300 years western nati9.ns
and urged governments to think of .
have been increasing}y obsessed with the
universallv valid moral laws as the
idea that they were making progress in", p;imary ~mive for economic, social,
an absolute sense. Yet one sees at a
ancf political decisions.
glance today how erroneous that idea is.
and how often advances in science and
- John H. McElroy. Professor of
technology contribute to the history of
English, The University of Arizona.
human misery and disord-er. Perhaps the
Professor McElroy has performed
nineteenth-cent ury American poet Walt
researchand published in the fields of
Whitman was right when he wrote that
American Literature and American
there ...will never be any more perfection
Cultural History. He obtained his Ph.D.
than there is now•' - and he was a _from Duke University. ·
·
strong believer in the good will of · t Copyrir.ln, Thr Scholan SYnc:localt, 1911

to

WILL BE OUT OF SESSION FROM APRIL lO to 26 (an
extra week off is now planned by each House).
Most Members of Congress will be in their home
districts for those two . weeks. Make an appointment now with your Representati ve or Senator, and
visit him or her during that period. This is the
best chance we have to influence the upcoming
debate on the 'budget, a debate which is already
far along in the Senate, and which.will begin in
the House as soon as the Representat ives get back
to "Washington.
WHEN YOU VISIT YOUR REPRESENTAT IVE, BE COURTEOUS
AND SYMPATHETIC , BUT STAND FIRML"( BY YOUR CONVICT-

.IONS. We have to acknowledge that the public now
supports higher milita:ty spending, and that past·
votes against major weapons like the B-1 bomber
were used by the Right to d~age lip.~ral candidates who cast such votes. But that doesn't .make
the B-1 any better an idea. It is a good idea to
come as part of a delegation of people who can
talk in detail about the negative impact of the
p:i6pose,d . budget cuts _on your
commun,ity. Abo~e
all, it is important to - s~ress the long term impact of these and future budget cuts, and of the
~assive increase~_be~ng ~uilt into the military
budget by decisions being rushed through now. It
is always useful to offer some new information .
It is also usefUl early in any discussion to get
the person you are visiting to respond to same of
your probing questions.

own

. WE ALSO NEED TO WORK WITH

THE

MEDIA AND FORM LOCAL

POLITICAL COALITIONS, in order to bring an early
end to the "honeymoon~' which the Reagan Administra~ion has enjoyed.
A number of national groups
with local constituenc ies are joining in urging
their members to visit their Representat ives
-. during the upcoming Congression al recess, and they
are also urging local actions such as press conterences, church services and marches from now
through the.middle of May. May 9 has been chosen
as a focus by several groups. For information on
such activities, call toll-f~ee (800) 424-7292._

.

VISIT THE EDITORIAL BOARD,

~f

Y<!)Ur lo·cal paper.

Try to get the editors to write editorials on

the the budget battle. Point out the damaginq
local effects of some of the budget . cuts. Even
if a newspaper will ~ppose only one or two of the
specific program cuts, at lea~t this helps' to
break the lock which the Reagan program has on
public discussion. To the extent the editors do
not agree with your position, ask them how they
propose to air different views.
WRITE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR AND CALL IN TO RADIO

TALK Sf!)WS. After the front page, the "letters
to the editor" section of the newspaper is thl:!
most wid~ly ;ead public affa~rs portion of ±he
news~aper.
Make ]etters brief and to the point,
and try
tie them to seme recent story . in the
pap~r.
Be sure to sign your name and any-organizational affiliation .

to
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The Peace ~·Movement
Didn't End with the Weir.
Because American Militarism did[l't end
with the war either.· Around the world,
U.S. armaments anq money are still
propping up dictatorships. And at home,
the Pentagon squanders more cif our tax .
dollars than eve~ on costfy boondoggles :_ . .
·nke the M-X missile system . Military spending
each year robs America .:f jobs and urgently ·
. _
needed so~ial programs.

The Peace Movel!'~nt, c ·ontinued.
Since the end of the w9-r, the Coalition for a.f'.Jew
Fore1gri -and Military Policy has played a leading role
in the movement to take America's future ciut of the
hands of generals and aerospace corporations and
' put it back in the hands of the people.,where it ·
belongs. ,
·The Coalition--coordinates the Capitol Hill lobbying of
..dozens of religious, peace, labor, and social justice
·organiz~tions . We monitor key legisfation and ,?lert our
natiO!JWide activist network to the latest developments.
We research the issues ·and distribute ti')e__resul_ts. 'And
we help local activists tie their work into a coordfnated ·
·· ·
.
nayon~l strategy.•-

Our Work's Paying Off.

-We h~lped scuttle the B-1 Bomber. We cut back military
aid to di_ctatorships in Chile. Uruguavr Argentina, arid
the ·Phirippines. And now we're challenging the very
foundation of militarism - distorted budget priorities
that put the Pentagon ahead 9f our communities, our
jobs, and our envlr'oninent.
/
.
We're wo~kirig to ena the arms race, and to transfer
federal spe~ding· from unnecess~ry military programs to

underfunded job and human needs
programs. We 're making sure that
·U .S. aid supports human.rights, not
oppression . We're working to pull American
soldi ers out of Korea, and other outposts
of an o.utdated interventionist foreign
policy. We're working for majority rule and .
authentic self-_determination .in S.outh Africa,._
And we're workiogJo help the people of lndochina
. .
.
.. with reconstn.,Jction aid. ..

_~lve Peace a Fighting Chance.
.
Ending the war in Indochina,took the en!=rgy and
commitment of millions of Americans. Building a new
foreign policy will take the same commitment, and more .
That's where you fit in. If you're like us, you still want to
put your energy and experience to work where they're
needed. And where they'll be effective: The Coalition for
a New Foreign and Military Policy. Try us _on.

'-COALIT ION

-

•

For a .New Foreign and Military Policy
120 Maryland Ave .. N.E. ~shington Q.C .. 20002

---,
I
and
up fo r the Coalition's network
D YES! Sign me-------I~------~
1
legislation,
key
on
Alerts
sen~ me .regular Action
1
I
Actron Gwdes on the 1ssues. and resources for local
1
I
organ izing work. Here's $1 0 for one year of Coalition
.I
materials.

I

I

I
I
1

D

Tell me more. about the Coalition' and how I can get
involved . Here's a dollar for my information packet
Name
Address

-

City

I
I

I
I
1

I
)
Phone (
Zip
State •
.I
L----~--~----------~

· ·The following organizations are members of the Coalition: American Friends Service Committee • M'lericcins for Democratic Action • Argentine Commission for Human
Rights • BEGIN • Business Executives Move for New National Priorities •Centerforlntematlonal Polley• Chile Leg islative Center• Church of the Brethren, Woshington Office
• Chrlstta_n Church (Disciples of Christ) Deportment of Church in Socle1y • Clergy and laity Concemed • Episcopal Peace Fellowship • Riends Committee on National
- Legislation • FRIENDStJIPMENT • Fliends Of the Filipino People • lnter-Universi1y Committee to Stop Funding War and Militarism • Mennonite Central Committee. Peace
. Section, USA • Movell)ent for a Free Philippines • National Association of Social Workers • National Center lo Slash Military Spending • National Council of Churches •
Notional Federation of Priests' Councils, USA • The National Gray Panthers • National OITice of Jesuit Social Ministries • Network • Northam Ohio Project on National
. Prfolltles• SANE • TAPOL • Un!on of American Hebrew Congregations • Unitarian Universalist Association • United Church of Christ, Board for Homeland Minislr1es • Unifed
Church of Christ, Office for Church in Socie1y• United Methodist Church, Board of Church and Socle1y. Division ofWorld Peace • United Methodist Church, Board of Global
. Ministries, Women's DMsion • lfnited Presbyterian Church, USA, Washington Office • Washington omce on Africa • Washington Oflice on Latin America • Women's
lntemotionol League for Peace and Freedom • Women Strike for Peace • World Federalists Association • World Peacemakers • Young Women's Christian Association of
.
~
· theUSA
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OPEN EVERY. DAl'
12tJm-Jillt'
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THURS SPECIALS

AND NOW
LOOK FOR
MONDAY SPECIALS

, ... Slrwd UJ Lkfll:
S~Mday-Wadllulllr, 12pm-2am

·n.n.aa,.satl

-~ 12pm-2:30am

Dewutlln . . o,-1:
Thunday-10pm-4am

Friday·10pm-4ut
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Hudson Valley Dept. Store
RHINEBECK BICYCLE SHOP
:BEEKMAN ARMS BARN
RHINEBEC~,

NEW YORK 12572
914-8764025

*

RALEIGH*ROSS•PEUGOT

BRAND NAMES TOR LESS

*

GLIQCUOR.,.
.THB.L.AllG.£ST SELICTION OF·
DOM.BITIC ANO· tMP.o.-.~ID
W-:JNBS.ANP LfQl!O.flSJI!f NOI\TH
..DUTCHESS COttNTY
.
·H· B. MAkKIT ST. llHIN.&BICK

LEE & LEVI JBANS

PANASONIC BICYCLES
We Service all Makes

*

+"f;

CWI'NGE·.
' G81, .

BONJOUR JEANS
INDIAN SHIRTS,
SKIRTS & DRESSES & MORE

er

FocnWEAR BY NIKE

DUNHAM,TIMBERLAND

10% OFF OF PARTS AND LABOR JO
BARD STUDENTS WITH THIS AD

HUDSON VALLEY DEPT. STORE
CORNER RT. 9-RHINBBECK
VISA
MASTERCHARGE
AMi!:)utAN EXPRESS

HOURS:

Tuesday-Friday 10 to 6
Saturday
1&.to S

shop

1814) 878· ... 81

-((1T.4J)
/

.-', J) (( ,,.
(IV.a,J)

LSAT • MCAT • GR£
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO • MAT
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • SAT • CPA • T.OEFL
MSKP • NAT'L MED BOS
ECFMG • FLEX·· VQE

NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-HIUIPIAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparat1on Specialists

S1nce t'l38

cw. ...7»C)f

For mlormilrton. Please Calf.

I believe that man will not merely endure, he will prevail.
He is immortal not because he alone among creatures
has an inexhaustible voice,
but bec.ause he has a soul, a spirit
capable oi c~mpassion and sacrifice and endurance. '

Words: William Faulkner
Photo: Ansel Adams
'
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